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*The weight information refers to the equipment without push bar and 
without counter blades in the follow-up shredding flap.

FM500e

WORKING WIDTH IN [MM] 43 [1,100]

Power class in HP 60 - 120

Volume flow gpm [l/min] 26 - 53 [100 - 200]

Overall width in [mm] 52.3 [1,382]

Height in [mm] 34 [868]

Weight lb [kg]* 1,654 [750]

Drive on one side

Belt transmission (grooves) 3

WORKING WIDTH IN [MM] 43 [1,100]

Power class in HP 90 - 190

Volume flow gpm [l/min] 26 - 93 [100 - 350]

Overall width in [mm] 59 [1,500]

Height in [mm] 39.5 [1,000]

Weight lb [kg]* 2,645 [1,200]

Drive on both sides

Belt transmission (grooves) 6

M450e

 Benefits for you

 + Exceptionally simple handling

 + Maximum safety

 + Top shredding quality

Benefits for you

 + Maximum safety

 + Top shredding quality

 + Outstanding service life

The M450e is a hydraulic 
mulcher for universal use 
with excavators of 12 to 18 
metric tons in the 60-120 HP 
power class.

The FM500e is a hydraulic 
mulcher for universal use 
with excavators of 18 to 23 
metric tons in the 90-190 HP 
power class.

..

Rotor blocking protection
Counter blades prevent large 
objects infiltrating and block-
ing the rotor.

Closed housing
The closed housing improves 
safety by preventing wood and 
stones from flying out.

Flexible mounting
A universal plate enables the 
mulcher to be mounted on all 
manner of different carrier 
vehicles.

Variable displacement motor
The 80 cc engine with high- 
pressure variable displacement 
allows individual adjustment 
with maximum torque. 

Counter blades in the housing
The counter blades in the 
housing ensure excellent 
shredding quality and a good 
material flow.

Closed housing design
The closed housing improves 
safety by preventing wood and 
stones from flying out.

Flexible mounting
A universal plate enables the 
mulcher to be mounted on all 
manner of different carrier 
vehicles.

Counter blades in the flap
The flap allows the degree of 
shredding to be individually 
adjusted as required.

*The weight information refers to the equipment without push bar and 
without counter blades in the follow-up shredding flap.


